About Us
Ultimate Experience are London’s most
sought after seasonal venue and event
specialist. Our extensive portfolio of venues
gives our clients access to some of the most
in-demand spaces in the capital.
For over 30 years, Ultimate Experience has
worked side by side with their clients to create
incredible events across London, according to
any needs or requirements.
We are tremendously proud of our talented
team at Ultimate Experience who will work
around the clock to create your perfect event.

Exhibition London
Ultimate Experience are delighted to be
the first event operator in the exciting
new West London venue Exhibition
London.
Originally built in 1899, this impressive
Victorian site was designed to serve as
an electricity generating station for the
Central Line London railways before
becoming a machine tool shop for the
Dimco firm. Since then, the Grade II
listed building has played host to film
sets for Who Framed Roger Rabbit?
and
The
Mummy
and
is now
Spread
across
two Returns
levels, the
venue
ofexclusively
available
for
November
fers flexible purpose built events space,
and
December
2019 through
spanning
an impressive
3,185Ultimate
sq metres.
Experience.
The recent renovation has sympathetically
restored the interior, allowing the original
character of the building to shine through,
including a glazed tile interior wall, striking
exposed red brick and industrial steel trusses complete with original crane structure,
teamed with high specification production
and dressing provide an impressive backdrop to any event.

Ground Floor
On arrival, guests will enter into the ground
floor foyer and reception area featuring inbuilt
cloakroom facilities and a large open plan
space with contemporary panelling, polished
concrete floor, occasional furniture and
atmospheric lighting perfect for break-out
catering, pre-dinner drinks receptions or after
show parties.
Here you will find four green rooms with ensuite facilities and direct access to the first
floor main space stage area.
Guests will have the opportunity to grab a
drink from the large feature bar modelled on
a Soho House design crafted from reclaimed
timber, zinc and finished with obsidian green
and antique brass detailing.

First Floor
Guests access the first floor via two
impressive black steel staircases which lead
directly onto the 775 sq metre clear span
space. The polished concrete floor continues,
whilst further features include the large
movable bar which will be based at the rear
of the room as standard. The high pitched
ceiling complete with original crane structure,
exposed roof trusses and decorative lighting
are complemented by high specification
production to include:
- 32ft x 16ft x 3ft Stage
- 10m x 3m Hi Res LED Screen
- Ambient Lighting to space
- Moving Lights package
- Wireless LED Up-lights
- PA System for speeches
- Lectern

Plans

Ground floor

Seated Lunches and Dinner 350-750*
Parties and Receptions 400 – 1400
Conferences 400 – 900
*650 seated with a dancefloor / 750
without a dancefloor

First floor

Branding Opportunity
Working in partnership with Westfield
London, clients have the opportunity
to utilise multiple sites to promote their
brand and raise awareness through high
impact media and event locations across
the shopping centre and surrounding
areas.
Further opportunities include: tapping
into Westfield London’s digital network,
which comprises of eight large landscape
LED screens located across the centre,
flown media banners placed in prime
locations and sampling and leafleting
sites.
For more information on how you can
promote your brand, contact your
Event Manager.

How to Get There
Address:
Exhibition London (formally Dimco building),
Wood Lane, W12 7FU
Underground:
Central Line: Shepherd’s Bush and White City
Hammersmith & City Line: Wood Lane
Overground:
The Shepherd’s Bush National Rail station
has direct connections to Willesden Junction,
Kensington Olympia, West Brompton and
Clapham Junction.

Contact Us
For more information, please contact:
hello@weareultimate.co.uk
0207 940 6060
Ultimate Experience
c/o CH&Co Events
The Lightbox
127-133 Charing Cross Road
London, WC2H 0EW
weareultimate.com

